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Acknowledgments
The family of the late Mr. tommie tobe jr wishes to

express our sincere appreciation for all the

prayers, phone calls, visits and many other acts of

kindness shown during the time of his lengthy

illness and finally death. 

-The Family

Special Acknowledgement
the family wishes to send a special thank you to 
nurse brenda wilkie of pruitt health of columbia 
for all the love, dedication, and support you showed'
our loved one. we appreciate you so much. to wayne pratt'
and the staff of FB Pratt & Son's Funeral Home for all'
the support during our time of need. by taking the
burden off the family and taking charge, you made
the process much easier. for that we thank you.

the life of
Tommie Tobe Jr.

Special Thank You
A special thank you to the following family members

for helping to give my father the respect and helping'

to honor his last wishes:; david tobe, james tobe, vickie

currie-jackson, lorenzo hampton, charles mallory,

johnny cannon, odell jones, jerome boyd, and willie

eigner. your kindness and generosity will never

be forgotten.



Obituary
  Following a lengthly illness, our beloved Tommie Tobe Jr departed
this life on December 13, 2020 at Pruitt Health of Columbia SC at
the age of 85. He was born December 31, 1934 to the late Thomas
Tobe and Viola Crooks Tobe.
  Although exhaustion and pain pursued him, he outlived the
doctor's expectations. His battle with a serious medical illness for a
couple of years showed his courage in facing life challenges with a
smile. Despite the pain, Tommie came out a hero and remained
strong until the end.
   Upon moving to New York, Tommie secured employment with
Maxwell Lumber where he retired after over 20 years. He was an
active member of Masonic Lodge of New York for over 40 years.
   Mr. Tobe is predeceased in death by his siblings Johnnie L. Tobe,
William E. Tobe, Eddie H. Tobe, Jessie V. Tobe, Lula Mae Wright,
Mary A, Henderson, Betty E. Cannon, Mattie E. Boyd, and Estelle
Tobe.
   He leaves to cherish his memories a loving daughter Angela
Denise Tobe, son Germaine Lewis of Thomasville, NC, five
granchildren Kirk Tobe, Lorenzo Hampton, Charles Mallory,
Raishean Garrett, and Germany Lewis, three great-grandchildren
Briana Tobe, Mya Tobe, and Ivyanna Martin, Two devoted
nephews David Tobe (Naomi) of Temple Tx and James Tobe
(Debra) of Columbia, SC A host of Nieces, Nephews, family and
friends who will miss him dearly.
    

Order of Service
Prelude - Father Can You Hear Me

Processional - Jesus Promised Me A Place Over There 
Selection - Rev. Jacqueline Sims

Scripture Old Testament - James Tobe (Nephew)
New Testament - James Tobe (Nephew)

Prayer of Comfort  - Rev. Mack 
Selection - The Leaning Tree Ain't Always The First One To Fall 

Obituary - Rev. Jacqueline Sims
Words of Expression - Family/Friends

     Eulogy/Words of Comfort - Rev. Jacqueline Sims 
Recessional - Heaven Waits For Me
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